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Solar Power Helps to Increase Home Value

Studies show that the installation of solar panels increases the value of a home by 3-4 percent.
Solar powered homes through CAM Solar offer long-term energy savings.

San Antonio, TX (PRWEB) October 09, 2013 -- A recent study by Wells Fargo Bank and the Journal of
Appraisers stated that adding a residential solar electric system adds value at a rate of 20-to-1 of the savings in
utility savings. This increases the value of a home by 3-4 percent. CAM Solar has many years of experience as
one of San Antonio’s oldest solar-only company. Their team understands just how much value solar energy
adds to homes, condominiums, low-income housing, hotels or apartment complexes.

For those in the business of selling homes or developing residential projects of all sorts, their customers will
have long-term equity value in a home purchased from them. That would mean an average 5-kw solar system
could add up to $9,000 in equity to the home it was installed on.

Solar panels can also add more than just value to a home. They help to reduce air pollution and greenhouse
gases by lowering the use of coal and natural gas for power generation. Home solar power can also lead to
long-term energy savings by cutting down on electricity costs.

Overall, the benefits of investing in eco-friendly solar powered panels are that they’re renewable, non-polluting,
money saving and require little maintenance.

CAM Solar can add value to every multi-unit solar electric system project. Their solar support team partners
with home builders every step of the way to provide on-time delivery to the job site and ensure that installation
goes as smoothly as possible. Contact CAM Solar to schedule a meeting with their multi-unit residential solar
electric system sales pros at 210-227-3456.

About the company:

The owners of CAM Solar studied the huge potential of solar and other forms of renewable energy. They set off
to empower their vision with specialized training and their overwhelming desire to assume the active role of
converting the people of San Antonio to sun power. They devised a company charter that defined for
themselves their role - "to provide the smartest solar-engineered solutions that are as right for their customers as
they are for the environment." These are words the company lives by. Visit their website at
http://www.gocamsolartx.com
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Contact Information
Tony Contreras
Cam Solar
http://www.gocamsolartx.com
210-571-0975

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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